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*All proceeds from the High Country Farm Tour go to Blue Ridge Women in Agriculture, a 501 (c) (3) non-proﬁt organization dedicated to strengthening the
High Country’s local food system by supporting women and their families with resources, education, and skills related to sustainable food and agriculture.
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9TH ANNUAL HIGH COUNTRY FARM TOUR
What is the High Country
Farm Tour?

The Farm Tour is an opportunity to visit a variety of family farms in the
High Country while they hold open house for one Saturday afternoon
a year! Farm Tour participants: 1) Purchase a pass; 2) Research a Route
of 3-4 Farms; and 3) Visit their chosen farms with a car-load of friends
and family!
For the last eight years, the High Country Farm Tour has strengthened
our local food system by:
• connecting producers and consumers.
• educating the public about sustainable food and agriculture.
• providing farmers with opportunities to increase their income.
The goal of this Farm Tour is to help connect you and your family
with where your food comes from, who is growing it, and how it is
being grown. Too often, when you ask children where food comes from,
they say, “the grocery store.” It is time to re-establish the connection
between consumers and farming before it’s completely lost, and Blue
Ridge Women in Agriculture is working hard to bridge that gap.

Enjoy the Tour!
About Blue Ridge Women in
Agriculture
Blue Ridge Women in Agriculture (BRWIA) is proud to organize the
2015 High Country Farm Tour and to celebrate sustainable agriculture
in the High Country.
BRWIA is an organization of farmers, gardeners, and individuals in
western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee who are committed to
helping create a sustainable food and farming system that protects the
environment, builds the local economy, alleviates hunger and poverty,
and improves community health.
Along with creating opportunities to meet farmers during the farm
tour, BRWIA programs include a farmer grant program, seasonal
growing workshops, community educational programs and networking
opportunities for farmers.
The best way to learn more about our work or to get involved is to get
involved! Visit www.brwia.org or contact us at info@brwia.org.
We hope you are inspired and educated by this tour and that you will
support BRWIA in our efforts to create a sustainable future.

Purchase a Farm Tour Pass
IN ADVANCE:
$15 (per carload for admission to all farms, ONE County Tour)
• On-line at farmtour.brwia.org
• From the following locations:
• Lenoir Downtown Farmers' Market | 904 W Ave NW |
W-F 10:00-6:00, Saturday 10:00-4:00

Downtown Farmer's Market
* Lenoir
904 W Ave NW, Lenoir, NC
• Watauga County Farmers’ Market | Horn in the West,
Boone | Saturdays 8:00-12:00
AT THE FIRST FARM YOU VISIT:
On the day of the tour, you may purchase a pass at the first farm you
visit for $20 (per carload for admission to all farms that day)
VOLUNTEER IN EXCHANGE FOR A TICKET:
You can receive a free pass by volunteering for the tour in the following
ways: 1) Help farmers prepare for the tour by volunteering on their
farm the week before, or 2) Volunteer the day of the tour and receive a
T-SHIRT and pass for an alternate date.
Visit farmtour.brwia.org/volunteer or send an email to
volunteer@brwia.org for more information and to sign up today!

Locavore Learning Series
What is the Lil' Locavore Learning Series?
We're making sure this fall's High Country Farm
Tour is fun for kids of all ages. We strongly believe
in the importance of educating children about
where their food comes from, how it is grown, and
how cool farmers are. This fall's tour will feature:
Kid Friendly Stops, Activity Booklet, and Photo
Contest.

Farm Tour Photo contest
Say Cheese!
Snap some great shots of your Farm Tour experience and upload
them on our website by midnight November 1st and you’re entered
to win! The top photo will be featured on the back of the 2016 Farm
Tour Guide and will receive a Farm Tour T-Shirt. Other honorable
mentions will also be featured in the 2016 guide!

Questions?
Contact the BRWIA Program Coordinator at
programs@brwia.org or call 828-386-1537 for more information.

CARPOOL TO SAVE
MONEY AND GAS!

Fall 2015 Caldwell County Farm Tour
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Key for Farms
Restrooms Available

Lil’ Locavore Learning Series

Like Us On Facebook

Farm Goods for Sale

Refreshments Available

Easy Walking

1

The Patterson
School

2

Thankful Fork
Farm
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Crow Hollow Farm

Kitty Rosati
4646 Patterson School Dr
Lenoir, NC 18645
919-971-1348
rosekit@aol.com
www.pattersonschoolfoundation.org

James Davis
2775 Setzers Creek Rd
Lenoir, NC 28645
828-493-1441
jbdbuilders@yahoo.com

Valleri Reames & Ed Powers
5606 Hwy 90
Collettsville, NC 28611
828-758-1166
vallerir@gmail.com

Come tour the Patterson School
Foundation property, bequeathed for
agricultural educational purposes by
Samuel Legerwood Patterson, the first
elected NC Agricultural Commissioner.
His great, great niece will share the
Permaculture plans to regenerate
this land, organic farm management
of horse hay, the newly re-opened
Patterson Equestrian Center and
Riding Club, and the Caldwell County
Public School's STEAM program's
campus site. Enjoy this resource-rich
land which includes an old hydroelectric dam, the Yadkin River and
Ripshin Mountain's peak.

Our farm has been in the family since
around 1825. We specialize in a variety
of small fruits and vegetables. Come by
and also see an old barn (around 1850),
chickens, goats, horses, mules, and who
knows what else we may have.

Come visit a young, developing family
farm on the beautiful Johns River. We
raise grass fed Dorper and Katahdin
sheep and lambs and are one of only a
few farms in North Carolina raising
Bielefelder chickens. These are called
the German "uber chickens" and are
large, productive layers with gentle,
friendly temperaments. Our livestock
contribute to our compost project that
we use in developing our vegetable and
berry gardens.

Products can be found at: Ryan
Higgs, owner of Blue Ridge Apiaries,
has his bee hives on Patterson School
Foundation's property. Visitors will
be able to visit the hives, and hear
how the bee's behaviors improved
when we planted sunflowers this
year! Those interested can contact
him to purchase his honey year-round:
blueridgeapiaries@gmail.com.
Products available for purchase: Honey
sweetened beverages and jarred honey.
FROM LENOIR: Follow Main Street
NW, US 321N/Blowing Rock Blvd for
9 miles, then turn right on NC-268
E for 1 mile, then right on 268 E or
Patterson School Road. Within a mile
you will pass the Patterson Equestrian
Center on the right, then take the next
left into the campus entrance. Follow
the signs and balloons.

Products can be found at: Lenoir
Downtown Farmers' Market
Products available for purchase: Tomatoes, potatoes, lettuces, pumpkins, and
other fall and winter vegetables.
FROM LENOIR: From Smith's Cross
Roads the intersection of Hwy 321 and
Hwy 18, travel north on highway 321
5.7 miles. At the caution light turn left
onto Warrior Road, travel 1/2 mile.
Turn right onto Setzer's Creek Road,
travel 2 miles and the farm is on the
left.

BRING A COOLER
AND SOME CASH!

Products can be found at: We sell our
products at the Lenoir Downtown Farmers Market and by word of mouth to
friends and family.
Products available for purchase: We
will have water and tea available for our
guests. We will have eggs available and
some lamb.
FROM LENOIR: From the intersection of US Hwy 321 and US Hwy 64/18
Smith's Crossroad. Follow 64/18 W
one block and continue on it as it turns
left becoming Morganton Blvd SW.
Drive 2 1/4 miles and turn right onto
Harper Rd. Just past Food Lion. At
the second light (3/4 mile, Citgo on left)
turn left onto Abingdon Rd. Drive 7
miles to the end of Abingdon Rd. and
turn left onto US Hwy 90. Crow Hollow Farm is 6 miles on the right. Look
for the yellow farm house with red gables
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Granite Falls Brewery

47 Duke Street
Granite Falls, NC 28630
828.212.1222
marisa@granitefallsbrewing.com
www.granitefallsbrewing.com
With over 111 years of beverage bottling
in the former Pepsi Cola plant, Granite
Falls Brewing invites you to tour our
brewery, sample local beers and enjoy
our unique menu in our quaint atmosphere. We have on average 20+ beers
brewed on-site and our menu is filled
with housemade items. We will have an
employee/brewer leading tours throughout the afternoon.
Products can be found at: Our on-site
brewery, restaurant and tasting room.
Our beers can also be found on tap at
many restaurants in Hickory, Lenoir,
Morganton, Boone, Blowing Rock,
Asheville, Winston-Salem, Charlotte and
surrounding areas. 6-pks of Hoppalachia IPA and Knotty Gurl Blonde can be
found in area Food Lion, Lowes Foods,
Food Matters and convenience stores.
FROM LENOIR: Travel South on Hwy
321 for approx. 6 miles, slight right onto
N Highland Ave, after 1 mile turn left
onto N Main St, in 1/2 mile turn right
onto Duke Street, destination will be on
the right
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Help us keep flocks healthy during the
2015 Fall Farm Tour!
At the time of the printing of this guide, there is NO
influenza in poultry in North Carolina, however with
the fall migration of birds, the threat increases as the
Farm Tour Event nears. Avian influenza is caused by an
influenza type A virus which can infect poultry (such as
chickens, turkeys, pheasants, quail, domestic ducks, geese
and guinea fowl) and is carried by free flying waterfowl
such as ducks, geese and shorebirds. There is currently an
outbreak of highly pathogenic avian influenza circulating
in the United States that is very dangerous for flocks.
This infection has been shown to be carried by wild
migratory waterfowl.

How to protect our flocks:
1. If you have birds at home, be sure to shower and put on clean
clothes and shoes before partaking in the Farm Tour.
2. Remember that vehicles can be vehicles for disease transmission.
3. If you have poultry, eliminate opportunities for your birds to
interact with wild birds.
4. Early detection can help prevent the spread of disease.
5. Report sick and dead birds to state health officials immediately.

PLEASE NOTE: this virus shows no threat to our food supply,
the risk to humans is low (no humans have been infected by this
strain), and the Farm Tour is following practices recommended
by the North Carolina Department of Agriculture. THE FARM
TOUR MAY BE CANCELLED IF THE THREAT INCREASES,
in this case all purchased tickets will be refunded.
Information for this disclaimer was adapted from statements prepared by
the North Carolina State Veterinarian for North Carolina Department
of Agriculture. For more information, please visit http://www.ncagr.gov/
avianflu/.

Tips for Taking the Tour
PLAN AHEAD!
• UNDERSTAND THAT THERE MAY NOT BE TIME TO
VISIT ALL FARMS ON THE TOUR. Plan on 3-4 farms,
allowing 1-2 hours per farm depending on travel time.
• MANY OF THE FARMS ARE ON THE TOUR EACH
YEAR, so not to worry… you can see them in the future if
you are unable to visit them all this year.
• TAKE TIME TO READ THE FARM DESCRIPTIONS
AND STUDY THE MAPS in this guide and on the Farm
Tour website farmtour.brwia.org. Choose a region that
you’d like to visit, or pick a farm that most appeals to you,
and plan additional stops nearby.
• REMEMBER THAT GPS IS NOT ALWAYS YOUR
FRIEND IN RURAL AREAS! We have included detailed
directions to help you find your way, but you may want to
research specific farm-to-farm directions. We have placed
signs at key intersections to help you along the way.

BRING YOUR APPETITE!
• BRING A COOLER AND SOME CASH! Nearly every farm
on the tour will tempt you with farm-fresh produce, meats, dairy
and grocery products available for purchase. Have an ice-packed
cooler and cash ready!
• SAVE ROOM FOR AFTER THE TOUR! There are a variety of
businesses in our region where you can stop during or after the
tour to purchase farm products or a delicious meal with local
ingredients!
BE FARM FRIENDLY!
• DO NOT BRING PETS, as they can be a hazard to livestock and
pose food safety threats to produce growers.
• WASH UP! Please take time to wash your, and your children’s
hands after petting animals to avoid farm-to-farm transmission
of germs. You may be asked to disinfect your shoes at some
locations.
• BRING APPROPRIATE GEAR. Sunscreen, snacks, a hat, shoes
& clothing that you don’t mind getting dirty, and plenty of
drinking water. ALSO, DON'T FORGET AN UMBRELLA —
FARM TOURS WILL TAKE PLACE RAIN OR SHINE.
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